
SOUTHERN RAILWAY

Sub: Promoti
A.-^"- r :.-1n f ngsting to the post of .Tec!19ian Grade rr (Btacksmith)/

#####
The following Blacksmiths Technician Grade III in Level 2 (in GP Rs.1900/-) in the

category of artisans (Blacksmith)-Open Line are promoted as Technician Grade II
/Blacksm ith in Level4of vII PC pay Matrix (in pB 1Rs.5200-zozoo with Gp Rs.24 00/-)
a ainst existi vacancies and retained their d station

NOTE: -
The above promotions are ordered on the following conditions:

1. The promotees have been passed in the Trade Test.
2. The promotees are free from penalty and is free from charges under DAR/SPE/VIG

cases. The supervisory official who is responsible for giving independent duty should
ensure this aspect, In case, on the date of giving independlnt duty, the employee(s)
is/are undergoing penalty or DAR action, they should not be given independeni auty
and not to be promoted.

3' The above promotion is provisional and subject to the final outcome of ongoing
litigations /Court cases on the subject.

4. The above promotions are ordered without prejudice to the seniority of their seniors.
5. The promotees will be on probation for a period of 12 months and their continuance in

the promoted grade will be subject to review at the end of the probationary period.
At the end of the probationary period, if the appointing authority considers that the
work of the Railway servant during the one year probationary period on promotion has
not been satisfactory or the same is needed to be watched for some more time, he
may revert the concerned employee to the post or grade from which the employee
was promoted or extend the period of probation as the case may be as stipulated in
para 113 of IREM.I.

6' The employees on promotion will be eligible for fixation of pay from the date of ID. He
is allowed to exercise option within a period of one month from the date of shouldering
higher responsibility under Rule 1313(FR 22(i) (a) (i) if RII). In case if emptoyee Ooei
not exercise any option within the stipulated period, it may be noted that his pay will
be fixed as envisaged under 1313 (FR 22 of R.II) and no further option (revision) is
permissible (PBC 175/20717) .There will be no fixation benefits in case the employee
has been granted fixation of pay at the time of financial up-gradation.

7. They are not eligible any privileges on posting account since they are retained at same
stations.

B. The date of shouldering higher responsibility should be advised to all concerned.
This has the approvat-or tne .orp"i"ni.i,ii.i iS':yi:,.,

I (s.vENkArnArverul
Divisional Office, ASSISTANT PERSONNEL OFFi'CER/ENGG
Personnel Branch, I sT.DIVISIONAL pERSot\NEL oFFIcER/Tpj
Tiruchch irappalli.
No.T/P.536 /I/EA/ Art.Helper/ dated 06.O2,2020.
copy -sr.DEN/co-ord/TPJ, ST,DEN/c/TpJ, ST.DEN/N/TpJ sr.DEN /E/Til,sr.DFM/TPJ.
ADEN/VM, MV, SSE/P. W ay /y M,MV,CU pJ, Ch. O S / W B/T?J,
DS/S RM U/TPJ,Secy/AIO BCREA/TpJ, Secy/AISCSTREA/TPJ .
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Designation
SI

Name, and
Depot/Station
Shri

Existing Promoted as
Posted
and retained at

1

S,RAJENDRAN (UR)
PF No. L53 026074L4
SSE/P.WAY/VM

Tech
Grade III
Blacksmith
in Level 2

Technician
Grade iI
Blacksmith
Level 4

SSE/P.Way/VM

2

E.THANGARASU (UR)
PF No, 153 04CO0372
SSE/P.WAY/MV

Tech
Grade III
Blacksmith
in Level 2

Technician
Grade II
Blacksmith
Level 4

SSE/P.Way/MV

3

M.THTRUMAL (SC)
PF No. 153 02610644
SSE/P.WAY/CUPJ

Tech
Grade iII
Blacksmith
in Level 2

Technician
Grade II
Blacksmith
Level 4

SSE/P.Way /CUPJ


